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USA Market Entry is a results-oriented
program designed to educate wineries
about the realities of the US market
(compliance, marketing, pricing,
sales, PR, logistics etc.) as well as
provide clients with tools, guidance
and curated customer meetings. The
program objective is to aid Australian
wineries in developing partnerships
with like-minded customers that best
meet your unique goals and objectives.
Market Entry members receive market
knowledge and strategic guidance in
dealing with importers, distributors,
key customers and media.
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The US market by the numbers
US population

US domestic wineries1

323 million

Wine sales by origin2

10,472

34%
import

2018 per capita consumption

2019 total shipments (9L cases)

up 47% from 2000

up 1.1% from 2018

3

2.95 gallons
DtC market

$3.3 billion
March 2020 12-month MAT,
up 5% from last year

66%
domestic

4

409 million
Top 5 selling
varieties5

78% off-premise

20% on-premise
2% DtC4

Trending

• Sparkling
• Rosé • Sangria
• Chardonnay
• Cabernet Sauvignon • Sauvignon Blanc
• Innovation and
• Red blends
premiumisation
• Pinot Grigio
• Brand and varietal
• Pinot Noir
experimentation

Total accounts

550,000

1. Wines Vines Analytics 2020 • 2. bw166, Gomberg-Fredrickson 2020 • 3. Wine Institute, DOC, BW166/Gomberg, Fredrikson & Associates estimates. • 4. bw166 • 5. Nielsen 2019
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The opportunity is enormous!
But it’s necessary to invest time and budget

More than 50%
of US wine market
supplied by three
companies

Why is it so
difficult to
succeed?

The top 30 wine
companies
represent more
than 90% of all
domestic wine
sold in the US
The top 10
distributors
represent 70%
of the market
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Large domestic
industry is
unaffected by
currency
changes

Differing
laws by
state
Three-tier market
creates barriers to
entry for smaller
wineries

Supplier and distributor consolidation
Securing an importer is far from a ‘given’

1,800 Wineries

10,472 Wineries

1995

2020

3,000 Distributors

958 Distributors*
may maintain multiple locations within a state
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Source: Wines Vines Analytics

Distributor consolidation
Top 4 Distributors control 50% of the market
RNDC
32 States

Southern Glazer’s
45 States

$10b

$17b

14%

24%
Consolidation

RNDC + Young’s Market: 2019
Southern Wine & Spirits
+ Glazer’s: 2016

Expansion

Johnson Bros in NJ 2019
Empire in CO: 2018
Johnson Bros in IN: 2018
Winebow in OR: 2018
Johnson Bros in NY & NC: 2017
Skurnik in California: 2017
Winebow in California: 2016
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Johnson Brothers
27 States

Total market

US$70.5
billion

$2b

3%

Breakthru
Beverage Group
14 States

9%

$6b

(includes DtC)

Rounding out the top 10

50%

All other distributors
$35b

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Winebow – 20 States
Empire – 4 States
Opici Family – 7 States
Heidelberg Distributing – 2 States
Wine Warehouse – 1 State
Martignetti – 5 States
Wine Analytics report – September 2019

The time is now

• Wine Australia is working with wineries
on the following strategic pillars:
• Emphasis on regionality
• Focus on value vs. sheer volume
• Market support and assistance
to grow US market presence
• Tell Australia’s wine diversity story through the
Australian Wine Discovered educational platform
• The new ‘sweet spot’ for Australian wine
is +$A10/litre FOB
• 12-month MAT Aussie wine exports to the USA priced
$A10/litre +16% vs. last year (March 2020)
• Since 2014, Australian wine exports +$10/litre FOB to
the US have grown by 60% in volume and 47% in value
• Favourable exchange rate (1 AUD = 0.64 USD) makes
Aussie wine affordable for the US consumer as well as
profitable for wineries (FX on 24/4/20)
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Source: Wine Australia, 2017

How to win

Understand the market, position your
brand based on passion and find
like-minded partners.
Supplier consolidation has led to
homogenisation of brands and a
lack of authenticity in the market.
To win, you must…
• Have a unique story
• Deliver value
• Show flexibility with customers
throughout the value chain
• Take an active role in the market
• Be willing to invest
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US Market Entry Program
deliverables
How:

Program goals

• Deliver a customised business plan based
upon your unique market goals
• Create marketing tools and materials for use
with US-based customers
• Bring wine into the US market for samples
and third party reviews
• Send wines to US-based importers and
distributors based upon customer interest

Break down the
complexities of
the US market

Find long-term
partnerships

• Host US-based importers in Australia to meet
with you and your team in person
• Curate meetings with importers in the US and
at Prowein
• Participate in importer meetings, aid in
negotiation
• Reduced rates with a US-based law firm who
are experts in wine laws and trademark issues
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Visit program
We bring US importers to your home
to experience the magic of Australia
• Wine Australia cordially invites up to
eight importers to visit Australia
• Each Market Entry Program participant
enjoys the opportunity to meet with importers
in an intimate one-on-one setting
• Importers are fully immersed into Australia’s
vibrant wine and food culture
• Importers only meet those wineries
participating in the program
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Testimonials

The USA Wine Australia
Market Entry program has
helped Serafino Wines
jump-start our Global
brand strategy in the US.
Through the Market
Entry Program, Serafino
has been able to gain a
greater understanding of
the complexities of the
US market, as well as help
formulate a complete
strategy to expand into
other crucial states
in the US.
Russell Gallagher
Serafino

We joined the Market
Entry Program after
withdrawing from the
US market 18 months
earlier, with a view of
identifying a better and
more sustainable route to
market.
The Wine Australia
team was fabulous in
delivering exactly what
we were looking for. We
gained valuable market
data and insight and
most importantly, Wine
Australia introduced
us to a network of
companies engaged in
and committed to the
Australian wine category.
Hamish Baldwinson
Vinternational

Periscope Management
has seen enormous
benefit in being part of
Wine Australia’s Market
Entry Program.
The Wine Australia team
offer an on-tap service of
hard-to-obtain contacts
across the American wine
import and distribution
game … An essential
resource if you’re looking
to crack the US market.
Nicole Gow
Periscope Management

With the US market
being one of the largest,
and as a result one of
the most popular and
competitive markets in
the world for Australian
Wine, entry for a new
winery is always going
to be challenging and
daunting … The program
removes the significant
amount of wasted time
and resources that would
otherwise be required
to find the right US
partner by identifying
and introducing only
potential US partners that
share synergies with your
business and possess the
scope to meet your long
term volume plans and
expectations.
Damian White
Shottesbrooke
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As a new importer, Wine
Australia’s Market Entry
Program has been a great
tool in building a portfolio
… Wine Australia has
been particularly adept
at knowing what we as
an importer are looking
for and making sure
those brands are on our
radar. We have been
extremely happy with our
partnership with Wine
Australia and the Market
Entry Program.
Jonathan Troutman
Nine Liter Imports
(US-based Importer)

Signups for the upcoming program are ongoing…
New program starts 1 July 2020
For more information please visit:
www.wineaustralia.com/whats-happening/events/us-market-entry-program-2020-21
Or contact Damon Musha in our Napa office:
phone +1 925 322 3662
email damon.musha@wineaustralia.com

